Wireless mesh networks (WMNs) 
INTRODUCTION
WMNs: Wireless Mesh Networks are becoming one of the core technologies for realization of next-generation networking technology. They provide high speed and reliable wireless transmission methods. In many cities, various forms of wireless mesh networks are already deployed and verified [6] . IEEE 802.11s is an amendment of 802.11 IEEE standards for mesh networking. Here the term ‗s' defines the task group. This standard defines how wireless devices can interconnect to create a wireless LAN (WLAN) mesh network. It extends the IEEE 802.11 MAC standard by defining an architecture and protocol that supports both unicast and multicast/broadcast delivery. This network provides high scalability and flexibility with low installation cost and maintenance cost [2] . Fig -1 shows the basic architecture of IEEE 802.11s network [7] . It is a wireless mesh network. There are Simple Stations (STAs) in the network, and also the Mesh Points (MPs). MPs serve as the wireless backbone for STAs. These MPs are interconnected according to mesh topology. Hence this wireless backbone is known as Mesh Basic Service Set (MeshBSS). Every MeshBSS has its unique Mesh ID. STAs do not implement networking functions, but the MPs do. MPs implementing networking functions are known as Mesh Access Points (MAPs). They provide network access to STAs. They also aggregate traffic to and from the legacy 802.11 stations. Last component is the Mesh Portal Point (MPP), it serves as a gateway and interconnects this network to other non-mesh networks. On the other hand, LTE is a Long-Term Evolution network, which is a well-designed technology that offers high data rate of 176Mbps and reduced latency of 10ms. It is defined as a Radio Access Network (RAN) 3GPP Release 8. It can interwork with different technologies [8] . In this paper, we are interworking it with IEEE 802.11s network. Fig. 2 shows the basic architecture of LTE network [7] . Here, UE is the User Equipment. LTE reduces the number of network elements in the radio part to only one element, which is known as evolved Node B (eNodeB). MME is the Mobility Management Entity, which establishes connection, provides security, authentication and processes signalling. S-GW is the Serving SAE (System Architecture Evolution) Gateway. It is the SAE component of LTE network, which is responsible for data management in the network. LTE defines a number of interfaces: LTE-Uu is the radio interface between eNodeB and the user equipment. X2 is the inter-eNodeB interface, which is used in handover coordination. S1-MME is the control interface between eNodeB and MME. S1-U is the pure user data interface, which connects eNodeB to several S-GW gateways.
The protocols introduced by IEEE 802.11s draft are divided into Proactive, Reactive or Hybrid Mesh categories. One key popular protocol is the HWMP: Hybrid Wireless Mesh Protocol [3] . It is a default routing protocol for IEEE 802.11s network. In this paper, an enhancement to this protocol is suggested in terms of good Quality of Service (QoS), path selection process and the routing process with delay-awareness. We first conduct a research on related papers, which describes motivation behind the enhancement. Then we describe our proposed idea to implement this enhancement. Later, we study impact of our proposed protocol in offloading mechanism. Finally, we conduct a simulation study under NS-3 [5] to compare our enhanced system with the existing one. 
RELATED RESEARCH WORK

Improving IEEE 802.11s Wireless Mesh
Networks for Reliable Routing in the Smart Grid
Infrastructure [2]:
This paper signifies that IEEE 802.11s network provides high scalability and flexibility with low installation cost and maintenance cost. It also signifies that the IEEE 802.11s standard provides an efficient form of multi-hop routing called HWMP. However, HWMP degrades the network reliability and throughput due to its route instability and poor route selection problems. It uses Air-time Link Metric (ALM), which does not take into account the different packet sizes. As a result, it does not take into account the different kinds of traffic and applications like VoIP and interactive games. Also, this paper does not guarantee optimal reliability where the packet delivery ratio also decreases when there is congestion in the network [2] .
Q-HWMP: Improving End-to-End Qos for
802.11s Based Mesh Networks [3]:
This paper signifies that the HWMP is inadequate for multimedia applications, such as video conferencing, which often requires guaranteed QoS. QoS routing not only requires finding a best route from source to destination according to some criteria, but it also requires that the endto-end QoS requirement is satisfied, often in terms of bandwidth or delay. This paper improves the native HWMP protocol by handling the QoS for real time applications, by increasing bandwidth utilization and by avoiding network congestion. However, this paper introduces five extra fields in PREQ to carry the QoS requirements: Maximum delay of transmission, QoSTag, desired throughput, desired packet size and the maximum path metric. The contribution of this paper fits the QoS requirements, but it induces extra overhead than native HWMP which reduces the performance of the IEEE 802.11s network [3] . This paper signifies that the multi-path routing outperforms single-path routing in terms of network throughput, end-toend delay and data drop. Also, it says that multi-path routing protocols increase the network reliability and capacity by increasing the rate of successfully delivered packets and throughput of the network [4] .
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Network Simulator-3 [5]:
NS-3 is a discrete-event network simulator, targeted primarily for research and educational purpose. The NS-3 simulation core supports research on both IP and non-IP based networks. However, the majority of its users are focusing on wireless/IP simulations which involve the models for 
PROBLEM STATEMENT
The path selection mechanism and the routing process of Hybrid Wireless Mesh Protocol (HWMP) has to be modified and enhanced in order to adapt it to wireless mesh network environment in IEEE 802.11s-LTE interworking scenario.
EXISTING SYSTEM
The IEEE 802.11s uses HWMP as the mandatory routing protocol. The path selection mechanism of this protocol is based on the value of ALM (Air-time Link Metric) of the path [1, 3] . It is defined as follows: In ALM metric, the transmission time (Bt/r) and frame error rate (ef) of adjacent links are estimated by broadcasting extra probe packets. This method of active information gathering is not well adapted to wireless mesh networks and it does not give accurate information. The estimated transmission time and frame error rate are based on a fixed frame size. This does not reflect accurate link quality [10] . Also, the ALM metric does not take into account different packet size. As a result, it does not take into account different kinds of traffic and applications like VoIP and interactive games. The routing process of HWMP uses single-path routing. Based on the investigation conducted on [4] , multi-path routing outperforms single-path routing in terms of network throughput, end-to-end delay and data drop. Thus, the routing process of HWMP is also needed to be enhanced from single-path routing to multi-path routing. Architecture   Fig -3 : System Architecture Fig. 3 shows the main architecture of our proposed idea. Here, we study the interworking issue between IEEE 802.11s and LTE networks. As we have described earlier that the MPP serves as a gateway and connects to other external networks, we are connecting it to the LTE network. IEEE 802.11s network is connected to the P-GW (Packet Data Network SAE Gateway) component of LTE network via S2a interface. The PCRF (Policy and Charging Rules Function) component connected to S-GW and P-GW is responsible for the control and management of policy of the data traffic [7] . It decides how data flow will be handled in terms of QoS and how it will be treated by its connecting components. HSS (Home Subscriber Server) contains the subscriber's information and performs authentication and authorization of the user. It is connected to MME of the LTE network. 
PROPOSED SYSTEM
System
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Data Flow Diagram
Path Selection Mechanism
To address the problem of ALM metric, we have decided to modify the methods of estimating ‗transmission time' and ‗frame error rate'. In this context, we redefine the transmission time as the sum of period of successful transmission, period of collision and the period of reception. Thus, the transmission time is redefined as follows:
Transmission Time,
In the above formula, Tp, Sp and Rp are the probability of transmission, probability of successful transmission and the probability of reception respectively. Whereas, Ts, Tc and Tr are the times spent in transmission, collision and reception of the packets respectively. The frame error rate of the ALM metric is redefined as follows:
Here, Pn is the number of packets to be transmitted by node n, Bi is the size of packet i in bits, Bmax is the size of biggest packet in the network configured to 1024 bits, Ri is the number of MAC level retransmissions of packet i and Rmax is the maximum number of retransmission allowed. Thus, we have modified the ALM metric as follows:
New Air-time Link Metric (nALM),
Routing Process Enhancement
To take into account the different QoS parameters for the applications during path selection process, we define three different application types according to the type of packets in the routing process at the MAC layer [11] . 
Advantages
The estimated transmission time and frame error rate of nALM metric reflects accurate link quality and also gives accurate information. Thus, it well adapts to WMN environment. The path selection metric is also able to address the load balancing issue. Also, this metric now takes into account different packet sizes. Multi-path routing process enhances the performance of the protocol, by taking into account different QoS parameters like threshold data rate, threshold delay, threshold packet loss and threshold jitter. It has made the routing protocol more stable against the path fluctuation. The application types define the type of packet to be transferred, which enhances the routing performance. Delay-aware routing enhances the QoS in the network in terms of end-to-end delay.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have suggested an enhancement to HWMP in terms of good Quality of Service (QoS), path selection process and routing process with delay awareness. To deal with this issue, we have interworked the two emerging networks viz., IEEE 802.11s and LTE. Firstly, we have conducted a research on related papers, which describes motivation behind the enhancement. Then, we described our proposed idea to implement the enhancement. Later, we will study impact of our proposed protocol in offloading mechanism. Finally, we will come up with a simulation study under NS-3 to compare our enhanced system with the existing system.
